Meet Porsche at the Independent Schools Show 2019
Porsche Centre West London & Porsche Centre Mayfair are delighted to support the Independent Schools
Show 2019 and look forward to showcasing a number of models from the range at the show this November.
With its range of family vehicles which can be tailored to almost every requirement including the electric
Taycan - all-new, innovative and ready for the future - Porsche cars are a natural fit at the Independent
Schools Show.
Porsche will offer 2019 show visitors a range of unique experiences:
·
Porsche shuttle service available from Sloane Square to Battersea Evolution during the show;
·
exclusive showcase of the most exciting modern and classic Porsches;
·
for children young and old there will be Porsche themed simulators and other fun events;
·
visitors will be offered the chance to win one of three Porsche driving days at their Experience
Centre in Silverstone
There will be also be a London Parents Forum pre-event held at Porsche Centre Mayfair on October 10.
The show where parents plan their child’s future
On the weekend of the 9th & 10th November 2019, The Independent Schools Show will take place in the
Evolution Centre, Battersea Park, London, SW8 4NW.
Now in its thirteenth year, the Independent Schools Show (ISS) gives access to more leading educators than
any other event in Britain and has helped thousands of parents select the ideal school for their child. It is an
essential tool for parents planning their child’s future.
This unique event enables visiting parents to explore the many options available in a single day and make
informed choices based on their child’s particular needs.
In 2019 over 240 schools will be exhibiting at the show, from nurseries through to sixth form colleges.
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More information: www.schoolsshow.co.uk/press
ISS also mounts international exhibitions in Geneva, Monaco, New Delhi, Mumbai, Bangalore, Kuala
Lumpur, Singapore, Hong Kong, Shenzhen, Saigon, Ho Chi Minh, Dubai and Istanbul. Visiting parents
are both expatriates and families from these regions looking into UK education.
ISS is part of the Next Step Education Ltd group, which offers a comprehensive approach to
education, with expert guidance and private tutoring
The full list of speakers and topics in the Education Theatre is published on our website on October
9th: www.schoolsshow.co.uk/talks
The full list of schools exhibiting is updated constantly. The latest list is available here:
www.schoolsshow.co.uk/schools

